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APPEALS TO
LAWMAKERS
Special Message From Gov
ernor of California.
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Sacramento, Cal.,
6.—Governor
fftJIett sent to tt\e assembly a special
message appealing to that body to
rescind Its aotion by which the Japa
nese school segregation bill was
passed. The governor calls attention
to the contention of Japan, which is
not refuted by the United States gov
ernment, that the bill aB passed vio
lates the treaty rights of the empire.
He does not enter into a discussion
•f the merits of the position, stating
that it Is a debatable question, but
reiterates that Japan would consider
It an unfriendly act to exclude from
the public schools the children of its
subjects. After quoting the message
received from President Roosevelt
within a few hours after the passage
of the bill Governor Qillett's message
continued:
"A telegram so forcible as this com
lac from the president of the United
States is entitled to full consideration
add demands that no hasty or ill con
sidered action be taken by this state
Which may involve the whole country.
"It seems to me it is time to lay
Sentiment and personal opinion and
Other considerations aside and take a
broad and unprejudiced view of the
important question involved in the
proposed legislation and in a calm and
dispassionate manner pass upon them,
keeping In mind not only the interests
Of our state but of the nation as well
and the duty we owe to It in observ
ing the treaties entered into by it
With a friendly power."
Calls Attention te Former Pretest.
The message calls attention to the
protest of Japan against the resolu
tion of the San Francisco school board
of two years ago directing that Orien
tals be compelled to attend their own
schools and the action of the federal
government in commencing suit to
have the order rendered nugatory.
This suit was dismissed when the
school board withdrew the offensive
resolution.
The governor declares that there is
BO present danger to the California
School* by reason of the attendance
Of Japanese pupils, so far as is known.
Without expressing any opinion
thereupon the governor quotes the
treaty guaranteeing to Japan the
rights And privileges of the most fa
vored nations.
In conclusion he says: "I most re
spectfully submit this message to you
with the full hope and belief that
when final action shall be taken nothlng will be done which can be the
subject of criticism by the people of
this nation and that no law will be
enaeted which will be in contraven
tion with the Constitution or any
treaty with the United States." 1
On motion of Mr. Johnson of Sac
ramento, after an appeal from Speak
er Stanton for delay, the assembly
unanimously voted to postpone fur
ther action on the Japanese school
segregation bill until next Wednes
day.

The marrelwas psycftfe fewer ef
Wed E. Foskett, a young machinist
of Orange, Mass., has attracted the
attention of Professor James of Har
vard and other leading members of
the Boston branch of the American
Society of Psychical Research, who
recently gave him tests on two days.
The first of the tests was held at the
home of Prescott F. Hall on a Sat
urday afternoon. Professor William
James and several well known physlolans were there, and test conditions
as nearly perfect as possible were
made. Foskett was seated in the cen
ter of a room before a small table.
There he performed every feat of the
Hindoo faker and the Buddhist adept
On the table was an ordinary kero
sene lamp with a chimney and a flat
wick, a pan and several quarts of al
cohol. According to the reports of
those present, Foskett succeeded in
every test. The first test was made
with ordinary sulphur matches. Fos
kett lighted half a dozen, one after
the other, holding them with one hand
so close to the fingers of the other
that the flames curled around them.
He then lighted the lamp and held his
hands above the wick, while the
dames cnrled over them and the soot
completely blackened them.
From one of these tests to another
Foskett went, while the scientists
held their breath and watched every
motion, until he came to the climax.
In this he poured a quart of alcohol
into the basin, lighted it and then
washed his hands, bathing them for
nearly ten minutes in the burning
fluid, washing It up over his arms and
to tils face—literally bathing himself
In blazing alcohol. That completed
the tests for the first day. As soon as
they were finished
the physicians
present examined Foskett, and they
could find not the slightest trace of a
burn or blister. Foskett told them
that the flames did not give him the
slightest sensation of burning; that he
felt comfortably warm and pleasant
and nothing more.
The second tests were m«d« on the
next afternoon at the home of Pro
fessor James in Cambridge, Mass.,
and under the same conditions as the
day before. Considerable mystery Is
thrown about them. Mr. Hall said
they were so startling that he did net
care to discuss them until they had
been tried again. Another scientist
who was there said that Foskett per
formed all of his experiments of the
day before and then "absolutely and
positively dematerlallzed.
"Ha seemed to dissolve Into thin air
as we watched him; was gone fortyone seconds and then materialized. It
'was so startling that we, I am afraid,
lost sight of the test conditions, and
we have asked him to appear before
us again. It seems unbelievable, but
it certainly seemed so. We hardly
know what to think of it**
Professor James refuses to talk
about the tests.
According to those who were pres
ent, Fosket' seems In a passive state
during the tests, and he says he
thinks of nothing in particular. Those
who examined him discredit the hyp^
notic theory. They believe he ha*
some latent phychic force that never
has been studied.
I

NO CAUSE ~F0R~"SENSATION

KNIVES FOR ROOSEVELT.

Attn Atttmbfy to Rescind Its AetTorr
Segregating Japanese School
( In
J. Children and Quotes the President's
>. Telegram on the Subject—Whole
s Matter Put Over S«v«ral Days by
Vote ef Assembly.
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A Transport

Buffalo Ordered Painted
Grey Months Ago.
Washington, Feb. 6.—To remove
What they regard as an unfortunate
Impression at this time naval official
hastened to make informal statement
regarding the published reports touch
lng the painting of the transport Buf
falo a leaden grey color and the pros
pective return of the torpedo flotilla
to San Francisco. An official ordet
was produced Bhowing that on Nov. 19
last directions were given authorizing
the painting of the vessels of the Pa
cific fleet a slate color, a color which
has or is to be given all the vessels
of the American navy. The decision
do this with regard to the ships of
e navy was reached a long time ago.
This is the first opportunity that has
been offered for painting the trans
port Buffalo. Regarding the torpedo
flotilla the officials say the vessels
are going to Mare Island to be docked
and the sea barnacles removed, which
has not been done for some time.
The torpedo boats are scheduled to
begin their target practice at Magdalena bay by April 1.
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j Mexican Soldier Runs Amuck,
-JBallna Cruz, Mex., Feb. 6.—Paz Lo|»je, a soldier In the Twenty-fifth Mex
ican infantry, went on a rampage and
began shooting into a crowd. When
he had finished two Mexicans and a
negro were dead on the floor. Lopez
Discuss Oil Trust Cases.
Washington, Feb. 8.— Distriot Attor
ney Sims of Chicago and James H.
Wilkerson of the same city, special
counsel for the government in Stand
ard Oil cases, were at the White
Bouse. They came to Washington to
confer with Attorney General Bona
parte and Frank B. Kellogg, special
counsel, regarding certain phases of
the action pending againkt the big oil
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This Fact — that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con
fiding your private ills to a woman—a woman whose ex
perience with .women's diseases covers twenty-five years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Lydia E.
Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual

experience is great.

V'?.V

Women suffering from any furmof female weakness aflStflvited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun
dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink
ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

MURDER IN

MINNEAPOLIS CASE COMTS UPT-'OR HEARING

Slavonian Found Dead on Porch of
Boarding House.
Minneapolis, Feb. 8. —Mayk Mates,
supposed to be a Slavonian, aged
twenty-four years, was murdered in a
boarding house conducted by Andrew
Ocak. Mrs. Oeak notified the police
tii at the body of a man was lying on
their front porch. The police found
that tho man's head had been beaten
in and continuing their investigations
they discovered a bloody trail leading
from Mates' room in the house
through the hall to the front porch.
In Mates' room they found a bucket
of bloody water, an iron poker cov
ered with blood and a suit of blood
stained clothes.
The police are searching for John
Uaca, who roomed with Mates. The
two men worked in a local grain ele
vator, but Mates had not been work
ing for a couple of nights and the
police learned that Baca and Mates
quarreled because Mates had not been
at work.

Charge of Fraud Against Gould, Harriman and Stillman.
Chicago, Feb 4.—Charging fraud
against the Chicago and Alton, the
Baltimore and Ohio and Messrs
Gould, Harriman and Stillman the In
tervening petition of minority stock
holders of the Chicago Terminal
Transfer company came up for a hear
ing before Judge Kohlsaat la the
United States circuit court.
It is alleged that in 1905 the tor
minal company mortgaged Its prop
erty, including a lease by the Balti
more and Ohio, for $15,000,000 at 6
per cent to form a new company to
build a line from Chicago to St. Louis
It Is asserted that Gould and his ass
elates, fearing competition against tin;
Alton by tha now road, secured con
trol of the stock of the new company
and so manipulated Its affairs that if
could not pay interest on the mort
gage. Then the Baltimore and Ohio
two years ago filed a motion to fore
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a Good Climate

Home in

where you can raise Wheat, Oats Barley; Con>,^Potatoes and in
fact everything: adapted to this latitude and wheie
you can successfully carry on

Dairying 4S: 3tock
Raising

Peking, Feb. 8.—Shen 1% president
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GOOD SOCIETY GOOD .SCHOOLS
GOOD CEUiiUfi FACILITIES
*
Then come and
see me, and I will sliow "ou "just what you want
it you are renting - land now, paying $3 to $5 annual
rental. I will show you lust as good land and sell
it to you at what you wil pay out in rental
where you are in three ye'H.rs, and
will give you easy terms oi payment
If you want a good location in Madison I have such for vou.
A lar^e number ol substantial buildings have been built
in Madison the past season and the^it' 7 is steadily
growing in populationT^

Correspondence Solicited

Chas. B. Kennedy,
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA.
EttebliuM 1883^

A

OLD LINE
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FAIR EXCHANGE

KKCOKl) 1908
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Insurance gain written
Gain in assets
Gain in Surplus

$5,2">0,(»i>()
1,500,000

700,000

02^00.000

450,000
50,000

January 1, 1909.
ADMITTED ASSETS
Total phid to policy holders
Insurance in force

9 1.700,000
1500,(XX)
24,000,000

The Northwestern Life issues all the latest and most improved forms of

policies, and in any ammount*
desired. It invests its income for the uphuildiug of the territory in which it operates,
l»f» I'Hmnd to
the farmers of Minnesota, Iowa, North and South Dakota over $8,500,000.
.OFFICERS.

DIRECTORS

t*, K- Thompson, Pres.
W. J. Grrham, Vice Poes. and Actuary.
George E. Towle, Treas.
Robert E. Efterly, Sec.
John T. Baxter, Council.
Henry VV. Cook, Medical Director.
F. M. Stickney, Cashier.
H. F. White, Auditor.

F. A. Chamberlain, Pres. Security Bank.
E. W. Decker, V. Pres. Northwestern Tank.
C. F. J affray, V. Pres. First National Bank.
A. A. Crane, V. Pres. Northwestern National Bank.
B. F. Nelson, Nelson-Tuthill Lumber Co.
L. K. Thompson, Pres. and General Mgr.
George E. Towle, Treas.
W. J. Graham, Actuary.

Edgar F- Eshbaugh, Agency Director
F. G Ball, District Manager
F- C Stoitzman and S. G. Westaby Solicitors

Sioux Falls, S D.
Madison, S D.
Madison, S. D.

Foley b Orino Laxative cures constipa
tion rnd liver trouble and makes the

Foley's Honey and Tar clears the air

-•pgBsages, stops the irritation in the
throat, soothes the inflamed membranes

bowels healthy and regular. Orino is
superior to pills and tablets as it does
not gripe or nauseate. Why take any

thing elsA. J. H, Anderson,
Hoarse coughs and stuffy fiolda
may develop into pneumonia over night
are quickly cured by Foley's Honey and
Tar, as it soothes infijimtd membranes
heals the lungs and expels the ©old
the system. J. H. Anderson.

Mrs. McRaney's Experience
Mrs. M. McRaney, Prentiss, Miss.,
writes: "I was confined to my bed for
three months with kidney Hnd bladder
trouble and was treated by tMo physic
ians but failed to get relief. No human
tongue can tell how I suffered, and I
had given up hope of ever getting well
nntil I began taking Foley's Kidney
emedy. After taking two bottles I felt
l ite a new person, and fee) it m> duty to
tell suffering women what Folev'e Kid
ney Remedy did for ma." ^ J. H. Andersor

And the most obstinate cough ilisappoarH

f

a frarty

bundle of articles which onlyr*>
quire cloan;nsf or dyeing to maks
Ui m gi?« 'urther eorvics. Your
friends aid neighbors would be
glad to join you Every home con
tains a pair of gloves, lace cur
tains or draperies, a jacket, a
w. r :3t. p.r cvf ,coat, or something
•which it v/oulcl be economy to
have clcaned. - -If the order is $3
or more, we pay raturn charges •*
more economy.
jr» rt^St-Our work
fnfwmaHon booklrt
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- Ji^iy Mutual

Northwestern National Life Insurance Company,
Minneapolis.
WESTERN OOMPAM*
1#R WESTERN PEOPLE

Keep It on Hand!
Coughs and cold* may m ze an j
member of the family any time.
Many a bad cold ha* been averted
and much fickneas and suffering
hat been lawd by the prompt use
ol Fiso's Cure. There ts nothing
like it to break up coughsand colds.
There is r.o bronchia] or lung
trouble that it will not relieve.
Free from opiates or harmful in
gredients. Fine for children.
At all druggists'* 25 eta*

Second to Be Dismissed Since
Death of Emperor.
of the board of communications, and
three under secretaries of the board
were dismissed in disgrace.

and where your family will have the advantages of

New business written
Income
Pftfcd policy hoUkss

ANOTHER CHINESE
OFFICIAL LET OUT

«.. •
V

andDthe demand lor Lake County farms is increasing. If you
are in search of a

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION:

Recent dispatches from Peking set
forth that Chen Pi had been lm- 1 A New Back for an Old One—
peached on charges of corruption. Thd
How it Can Be Done in
recent failure of the board of com- j
Mmdiaon,
munications to float a domestic loan:
of $.\000,000 for the purpose of paying j
m back aches at tiuiM with a dull,
the shareholders of the National Tele
graph system embarrassed the gov-; indescribable feeling, making you
weary and restless; pierciug pains sheot
ernment seriously and Chen Pi in De-j
cember began negotiations with Brit i across the region of the kidneys, and
ish, French, German and Japanese [ again the loins are so lame to stoop is
banks for this money. The terms im agony. No use to rnb or apply a plas
posed were described as humiliating ter to the back in this condition. You
cannot reach the cause. Exchange the
Where There's a Will.
to the central government.
Shortly before the Christinas holt
Chen PI is the second high official bad back for a new and stronger one.
Thomas Simpson.carpenter,Pipestone
days one year a Princeton undergrad to be dismissed from office since the
D., says: "I
uate from Chicago wished to start death of the emperor and dowager avenue, Flandreau,
home, thus gaining a week's vacation empress of China last November. His suffered from disordered kidneys for a
on the other students. He bad, however, dismissal follows that of Yuan Shi great many years and used most every
used up all the absences from recita Kai, a member of the grand council, remedy I learned of without findine
relief. The doctors were onable to
tions which are allowed, and any more by about five weeks.
Chen Pi is a metropolitan graduate help me and my case became very seiiwithout good excuse would have
meant suspension. In a quandary, he of 1877 and he has held various pub ons. My back pained me inceseantly
hit upon this solution: ne telegraphed lic offices, tncluding the governorship and I arose in the morning languid and
ired. Having read of Doan's Kidney
of Peking, since 1901.
his father the following message:
Pills, I decided to try them and pro
"Shall I come home by the B. and O.
cured a box. From the first Ijobserved
Slayer Escapes With Fine.
or straight home?"
The answer he received read, "Ootne
Waycross, G^., Feb. 8.—Kinch Will a decided change and in a very short
straight home."
iams, a young man who, in November, time my troutilejhad entireley disap
An exhibition of the telegram to the 1901, shot and killed his stepmother, peared. It is a great pleasure to ieftieulty was sufficient.—Success Maga returned here after being a fugitive commend this excellent preparation "
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
zine For December.
from justice for four years, surren
dered to the sheriff ard was given an cents; Foster-Miltuin Co.." Buffalo.
New Kind of Barrel.
immediate trial. He was allowed to New Yoik, sole agents forjthe United
Seamless steel barrels forme# fcy a plead guilty to "shooting at another" Htates,
"
single process by powerful hydraulic and was fined $1 . r >t) or nine months'
Remember the ^name—Doan's—and
presses are something new.
take"no"otiier.
Imprisonment. He paid the fine.
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ALL WEALTH
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President's Hunting Outfit Had te Un
dergo Remarkable Tests.
A spec ial outfit of four knives has
been made In Boston for President
Roosevelt to use while on his hunting
expedition in Africa In the spring.
There are two hunting knives—a heavy
brush knife, for cutting through dense
undergrowth, and a skinning knife
They tire made of the highest grade
American steel and are razor tempered
and razor edged.
The knives were ordered for the
president by United States Civil Serv
ice Commissioner John A. McIIhenny.
One specification was that they must
stand the test of cutting through at
one blow a quantity of beef and a beef
bone as large as the upper arm bone of
a man and that the one cut must go
clear through without turning the edge
of the knife and chipping the bone.
The knives have passed the test.
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SCORCHING EVEM

Pred E. Peskctt Said He DM Net Fed
(^lightest Sensation of Burning.
Professor James and Other Psychol
ogists Conducted Remarkable Tests
In Boston,

RECONSIDERATION URGED

LAND IS THE BASIS OF

Stop/
tl

Young Machinist Who Bathed fti
Flames Was Unhurt

Jk,

life;

Sore and inflamed lungs are healed ami
strengthened aud the cold is expelled
from the system Refuse any but the
genuine in the yellow packase J 11

Anderson.
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In sickm ss if a certain hidden nerve
goes wrong, then the organ that this
uerve controls will also surely fail It
may be a stomach nerve, or it may have
given strength and support to the he»rt
or kidneys, it was L)r. Shoop that first
pojnted to this vital trutb. Dr. Shoop's
Restorative was not made to dose the
stomach or to temporarily stimulate the
Heart or kidneys. That old faseioned
meihod is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Re
storative goes directly to these failing'
inside nerves. The remarka.-le success
of this prescription demonstrates the
wisdom of treating the actual cause of
these fioliog organs. Bnd it ;is indeed
eass to prove A simple Ave ,-r ten days
tes will surely tell. Try it ., D co and
- SoH by Chris SnhutzBT

